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Kids & Culture
(6 x various)
Award-winning cultural programming children will enjoy and parents will rejoice over.
Alice In Wonderland: A Dance Fantasy - Alice, the Cheshire Cat, the Mad Hatter and the Queen are brought
to life on the magical side of the looking glass in a dance fantasy as original as the Lewis Carroll story it tells. A
magnificent array of costumes, colors and sets creates a Wonderland of kaleidoscopic beauty. The interweaving
of ballet, mime, acrobatics and theatre gracefully dramatizes the story. Performed by The Prague Chamber
Ballet and The Czech Philharmonic Orchestra. Winner!! Parent’s Choice Award and Endorsed by the Coalition
for Quality Children’s Videos (27 mins.)
Cinderella: A Dance Fantasy - This classic fairy tale is depicted in all it’s romantic splendor in this ballet
production set to Prokofiev's timeless score. The magnificent music is the backdrop for the electrifying dancing,
whose beauty and touches of humor will capture the imagination of all audiences. Colorful costumes and sets
complete the mood of this glorious production. Performed by The Berlin Comic Opera Ballet. (31 mins.)
Mozart's Magic Flute Story: An Opera Fantasy - This skillfully abridged adaptation of Mozart's brilliant
comic opera, performed by the Gewandhaus Orchestra, will delight the whole family. Features English
narration specially written to guide viewers through the story. Lavish sets and costumes complete Mozart's
glorious music and unforgettable cast of comic characters. (42 mins.)
Daisy and Her Garden: A Dance Fantasy - This production from the award-winning Children's Cultural
Collection tells the tale of young Daisy living happily in her enchanted garden with animals and flowers as her
companions, until the Winter Witch comes along and tries to banish spring. Now it is up to Daisy and her
friends to save the garden from the witch's icy clutches. This original fairy tale combines dance, mime, music
and poetic narration with glorious sets and colorful costumes, for a magical introduction to the performing arts.
(38 mins.)
The Swan Lake Story: A Dance Fantasy - This charming adaptation of Tchaikovsky's classic ballet tells the
romantic story of a young maiden who is turned into a swan by a spell which can only be broken through a
pledge of eternal love. Spectacular outdoor settings serve as both scenery and stage for this production, creating
an atmosphere of magic and enchantment. Performed by The London Philharmonic Orchestra and The State
Ballet of Oregon. (38 mins.)
Hansel & Gretel: An Opera Fantasy - This may well be the definitive production of one of the greatest fairy
tales ever told. With brilliant imagination and technical wizardry this 1954 feature used stop-action animation
and hand-sculpted dolls and sets to create a fantasy land of unearthly beauty. Set to Englebert Humperdinck's
classic 1893 opera, sung by some of the most acclaimed performers of the 1950s, this recording was nominated
for a Grammy Award. (72 mins.)

Hargrove Entertainment is an international distribution and production company supplying programming to the
theatrical, television, video, educational and new media markets worldwide.

